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PURPOSEv To advise of the inaccuracy of a statement made 
by Eichard Sprague, former Chief Counsel, House Assassination (1-4-0 
Committee, that the FBI hid or disguised embarrassing evidence 
regarding Lee Harvey Oswald. u 

RE.COT.I;DATIO:,!: For information.0 

1 - Er. ;Moore 

1,- 	Ingram 

1 - Lr. Peelman 
1 -- 	Lawn 

DETAILS: On 4/11/77, Richard Sprague, former Chief Counsel, 
Eouse Assassination Committee, held a Press conference, at 
which time Sprague made known his observations regarding the 
Committee as well as his personal opinion as to the direction 
that the assassination probe should take. ?With reference to 
the FBI, Sprague indicated that according to a J. Edgar Eoover 
memorandum, FBI Agents who knew Lee Harvey Oswald listened to 
a CIA tape recording of a conversation between Oswald and the 
Soviet Embassy in ::exico City. Sprague advised that although 
the CIA claimed the tapes had been erased after being transcribed, 
the F3I was able to review these tapes and conclude that the 
voice was not that of Oswald. 
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The basis for Sprague's statement is a J. Edgar 
HDover letter to the President dated 11/23/63, the day after 
the assassination, which enclosed a five pace 	setting 
forth the back round ren7arding the assassination and 

ee ::arvey Cs.!ald (r2 1090E3-431). The !ZIT soecificall, 	sJ set for 	" 	4- 	 714,  

i. s point 
o n ormation was subsequently determined to •  incorrect 
and the matter was researc:.ed and reported during the Senstudy 
7ro ect in 197G. 
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In conclusion, :::icharC. Snracue's statement is Lased 
upon information obtained by his staff's review of excised 
CO iC5 or t..a Lea 7arvey Cs—; alp file. Hol:ever, 

ur:on inccu.T.lete inforation :Is incorrect. InPsrluch as 
• st,aff .,-.erscnnel Co not have clearances for classified 
r.aterial, his people could not be permitted access to the 
classified material which would have resolved the matter. 
• Corsdttee staff has recently made an effort to obtain 
security clearances which will enable them to have access to 
such material. £( 

This communication is being classified Secret as 
information contained herein has been so classified by the 
CIA. U 


